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SUCH IS LIFE— Oh—Oh! 
OG 

By Charles Sugh roe 
  

  

AND YOU CHILDREN 
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Kidnaping Is Old 
Stuff to Indians 

Savages in Colombia Have 
Ideas on Subject. 

Panama. —Kidnaping is net confined 

to the United Stdtes or other civilized 
countries. The savage Indians who in 

habit the Goajira peninsula in Colom 

bia have some advanced ideas on the 
subject, according to discoveries made 

by the Weston-Carr expedition now en 
gaged In exploring this little-known re 

glon of Colombia 

Recently a young girl wi 

off by an enterprising young Indian 

of another tribe and as a result the 

offended tribe demanded a blg Indem 

nity in the form of several and 

cattle, the return of the girl being of 

secondary {importance provided thelr 

wounded pride suitably com 

pensated. 

This the offending 

and, their refusal being 

to a declaration of war, 

lost no time in swooping 
one of thelr enemy's out 

1 AWAY 

18 carried 

horses 

was 

tribe refused, 

tantamount 

others 

upon 

the 

down 

Hinges 

while the men-folk were 

and carrying off 

more than a dozen 

whom they threat 

unless a very larg 

mediately fort 

made it cl 

cue woul 

all the p 

Tribe Lacked Money. 

As It turned out, 

the women and c¢ 

not wealthy and 

the required wmber 

hunting, 

en and 

children 

to death 

were im 
ta 

Aiso 

several won 

young 

to put 

ransom 

heoming. They 

ened 

ear that at res 

ONers, 

the tribe 

ldren bel 

Was una 

Joseph B. 

was appointed by President 

to be the governor of Hawn 

a leader of the Democrats in 

lands, a former United States Jd 

Judge there and is now 

lawyer and president 

Bar association. 

Poindexter of Honolulu 

Roosevelt 

i ite is 

ols 

strict 

ing 

  

1 result in the early death of 

  

manded as ransom. They 

made up their minds to fight and 

to recover the captives by force, 

therefore 

try 

At this juncture, news of the impend- 

ing inevitable deaths of the eaptu red 

women and children reached the hand- 

ful of Capuchin monks who, 

from the small border town 

hacha, have est 

anage for 

not 

of | 

ab 

abandoned Indian child 

lished a small or 

far 

tio- 

ph- 

ren 

where the children are trained to fend 

for themselves in farming 

A couple the monks 

patched posthaste to the scene of 

of were 

g and so forth. 

dis 

the 

1g conflict with instructions to 

save the lives of 

at all 

tured child 

ith 

the cag 

costs, This was easier st 

ren 

an 

done. The chief In whose power they 

were was quite willing to 

Iren if the ry 

ze number of m 

othe 

insom, 
rattle, 

the chile 

lar 

but on no 

The 

true 

to their head 

fellow 

of the 

ind had these del 

chief In exchang 

were 

safety 

amount 

ton were p 

monks 

Christian 

thereus busy 

return 

and 

won got 

spirit, and 

quart they 

workers mustered all 

ers, 

ivered to the Ind 

promptly rushed 

of the orphs 

away to 

are, or 

Fighting Lasted Three Months, 

the meager resour 

the two 

considerable pal 

chan of cattle, 

pressive to the eve, 

tribes no better off than 

Peace, howeve 

achieved, 

The monks 2 alr 

ransom for the children, 

the Indians tha 

longed to the monks 

chase, and as 

puchins 

chil 

lost 

the 

children to re: 

where they are now being edu 

havir 

by 

consider welfare of 

dren of more Imnortance tf 

boon cattle which had 

they 

118ev] 

ot Ph Ee 1 ‘ + allow ransom, decid to allow 

ain orphana 

Gambling Costs English 
Two Billions a Ye 

Jon, ~The gambling 

and is indi by th 

of two billion doll 

fo 

Eng] 
figure 

turned 

horses, dogs and foothall 

While indications are that the g 

ernment will remove its ban on bett 

on more 

Sir J. Leishman, a 

cent royal comm 

betting, claims that dog racing 

no other purpose than to provide 

portunities for organized 

private commercial profit. 

spirit of «( 

1 estima 

Ira 

1tedd 

which 

betting over each year in 4 

the respectable dog trac 

member of the 

ssion on lotteries 

ful 

betting 

  

ODD THINGS 
  

  

GREAT TUSKS = 
THE TuSKS OF African 

ELEPHANTS SOMETIMES 
WEIGH MORE THAN 200 
POUNDS EACH. 

- Ye" 
QUICK HEALING - 
Exposing wounDs 

TO OZONE HAS BEEN FOUND 
TO SPEED THE HEALING 
OF THE WOUND,   

DRAWING MmoOVIES- 
16,000 TO 12,000 

DRAWINGS MUST BE 
MADE FOR A SEVEN- 
MINUTE ANIMATED 
MOVIE CARTOON, 1432, by hw Butt 
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“OUR WORST 
ENEMY” 

LEONARD BARRETT       

There is a fable which runs like this 

-A man was confronted with a velled 

figure which haunt- 

ed him day and 

night, He acquired 

wealth but the 

velled figure took 

it away from him. 

He attained fame 

only to be deprived 

of it In like man- 

ner, His health 

wis taken from 

him by the same 

elled figure. And 

his wedding 

when the 

  
Cer- 

abou 

the 

Ne bans.’ 

are 

from 

Wis 

place, 
. ' 

id 
fed, 

the v 0 

Vho 

Tearing 

the face of the 

face, 

hours of misfortun 

to hinme oth 

If uns: 

he saw his own 

are most 

selves, 

ular ads 

our alu 

we hav 

an acc 

bin 

Liaseland, 

diy. 
‘# revord for wom. 

skiing Tio In a 

series The former record was 

Mes. Floretta Me 

Joan Radikin 

has a right 

she set 0 

en 

game 

750, made in 102 

Cutcheon, 

Mrs 

Ohio, tos for 

new world 
bowlers, m three 

ions beyond human control. The real 

explanat fon, is that the de 
pression was a natural reaction from 

an extravagant and luxurious period 

of prosperity. 1 pendulum of a 

clock swings an equal distance io both 

directions, So with the law of 

pensation the Oeld of economics 

When we af normalcy we doubt 

less will discover that the line of 

in was as far below the line of 

however, 

ae 

CoO 

FravVe 

de 

presse 

normaley as the line of prosperity was 

ibility for the 

led figure 

her the way 

The respons above it. { 

was not the vel 

law but rat 

nw 

depression 

an econ 

forced that 

iry 

of 

we ecanomie to oper 

pate contr: to reason and common 

fo 1} 

for all our mistakes and 

The truth remains, however, 

that the fault lies within rather than 

ithout. Wi correct the error 

of our own mistaken Judgment and 

perverted moral norms, we shall have 

taken a long step forward toward the 

return of a permanent contentment 

and real prosperity, 

“To thine own self be true, and It 

must follow, as the night the day, thou 

canst not then be false to any man™ 
by Western | Newspaper Union 

Adopts Stern Measures 
to End Permanent Waves 

Tsinanfu, China. Gen. Han Fuchu, 
dictator of Shantung province, has de. 

cided that artificially curled halr and 
permanent waves are unbecoming to 

Chinese women, and that be will not 
tolerate these innovations among the 
830,000,000 people who live In his do- 
main. 

So he has ordered the police to ar 

rest on sight all Chinese women with 
curled hair, shave their heads, “and 
turn them out onto the streets bald 
headed and ashamed.” 

A few years ago bobbed hair be 
came the rage among the girl students 
and sing-song girls. It is they who 
have lately become addicted to the use 
of curling irons and the acquisition 
of permanent waves 

dency is me ROME 

figure 
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HERE 1s a desire on the part of 
every woman to be smartly gowned 

and look stylish. It Is possible for 

everyone to succeed. The following 

suggestions are Important, First she 

must know what Is becoming as well 

as wha' Is the mode, and wear only 

those things which make her look her 

best, whether In the morning, the aft 
ernoon, or evening. It is a mistake to 

feel it is unim 

tant how one looks 

about the house, 

but of supreme im- 

port how one 

looks when 

to go to a party. 

The matter of 

knowing one's style 

ind keeping to it 

annot be over 

emphasized. To 

gowned, 

por. 

ance 

gowned 

he 

smartly 

the dress must be 

well sulted to 

that It 

rac 

Are 

look 

80 

the person 

in chn 

There 

who 

SeCMR 

Ler, 

women 

Dest 

severe © 

Sport thiz 

off to 

ant 

dressed 

them 

tage 

ernoon dresses and 

NE EOWOs are 

ould 

 — 

they ss? 

certain 

it is 

to them 

  Tres   ere are other 

women who re 

give them the 

it accompan) 

ardor the desired 

stich won } 

hes detrac 

their ch 

in manni 

from rather 

F tunately 

fons f { fion, 

There Is a grace femininit rhiich 

is creeping nt 3 whi 

amon 

the fash nen, 
are 

ave 
pushed the mann costuming the 

point where a change be ariety 

is needed to st] ate sty 

Avoid Over-Flaborateness 

"he 

pe, and 

fly sey 

her perso 

dainty woman must stress her 
not attempt to wear exces 

which clash 

rock should 

ere costun 

er be “f 

which is always 

have the g¢ 

It In as imp 

women 
as for the other, 8 

drance 

dress 

to realiz hat is becoming 

» greatest hin 

fo 

the 

ough 

is in 

right 

fo smartness 

in acco 

personality. It 

allure 

rd with what suits 

ig by no means es 
2s or a frock 

style It must be 

that a hat is modish 

the height of 

the won 

Another essentin 

carriage. Unless na 

herself well nothing 

impart smartness 

for inn herself. 

to ariness 1s 

woman carries 

she can put on will 

to her. A round 
shouldered woman misses ont. She 
must straighten up. The way she 

holds her head Is imperative to stylish 

ness. The head must held erect. 

erect yet not stiff, but The 

feet must be kept close together, the 

elbows be close the body and the 

fn 

he 

supple 

to 

  

  

sehold 
Ou Le Baron Walker 

hands, 

bile, 

however held, should be 

Air Clothing. 

There should either be no odor 

whatever about one's wearing apparel, 
or it should have a delicate and faint 
ly pleasant fragrance, In winter time 
where cold weathér prevails and cloth 

frocks are closely hung in closets, 

there is little opportunity for fresh 

air to circulate through, and about 

them, and keep them sweet. 80 it is 

very Important to them out of 

occasionally. Or If you live in 

an apartment and have no opportunity 

to hang garments in the open alr, sus 

pend the apparel by an 

&0 that 

and afr, 

me 

hang 

doors 

window 

often they co: nefit by gun 

cleansing agents have very 

diately they are 

is known that 

apparel or sc 

although 

denote it. To 
g 
is desirable 

with 

telltale odors. mme 

perceived by others, it 

some of the wearer's 

cessories have heen cleaned, 

the appearance n 

eliminate 

of ti 

odors therefore 

Some kest em will go quit 

heat, others wit 

inflammable 

fresh 

When 1 

sunshin nd 

lowed opportu 

article to remoy 

Jeansing agent no 

gh 

sunshine 

fon 

re 

by 

presence 

when the 

evaporat 

ter to 

mem! nsed 

n ( must 

time to become free from It 

worn 

have 

fore i 

Never try to iors by 

form to 

and Ir 

odor, It 

uupl 

perfume or cold md 

be redolent with perfume ete. 

does not eliminate the other 

merely mixes with it. often ens 

antiy 
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Fashions Go Mexican 

As we jook ferward toward the 

fashion trends of the coming spring. 

what we nd? Well, we discover 

iit the modes are go 
ing south of the Rio Grande for their 

ideas. Here is a pullover blm of 

giddy Mexican eolors in stripes on a 

goft silk fabric. Tt is something like 

this that goes rather well with a nat- 

ural shantung eoat and skirt or a town 

and country tweed 

dn 

dictators of the 

180 

  

Bahai Marriage Ceremony 

Mirza Ahmad Sohrab, Persian poet and philosopher and one-inie secretary 
of the Persian legation in Washington, officiating at a Bahal marriage ceremony 
in New York city uniting Hamid Obidie of Bagdad and Yvette Nadeau. The 
ceremony wae conducted In the Persian knguage. 
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| PROPER BUILDING 
OF CHECK DAMS 
WHERE NEEDED 

To get the best results from check 
dams In gullies, tops of dams should 
be low enough in the middie and hi 
enough at the ends to carry the run- 
off water after heavy rains without 
overflowing gully banks or washing 
soll around ends of dams, gay en- 
gineers of the United States Depart- 
went of Agriculture, 

If dams are too high, the carrying 
capacities of gullies are reduced and 
water overflows their banks and 
washes around the ends of the dans, 
and can form new gul 

glopes parallel the 

Where dams are watertip! 

should extend fa 

gully banks to pres 

around the 

the gldes of 

Founda 

tend far 

of the gt 

will 

Hes dow 

to 

dams 

tions of 

enough 

illies so that 

sure not fe 

the dams, 

them, The 

paved at 

for suflic 

ent ans 

iree 

to undermine 

floors 

be 

dams 

to prey 

1g of the dams 

over t 

Dams 

cre 

are 

Washing 

for constr 

HERE ARE THE 
USUAL SIGNS OF 
ACID STOMACH 
a tt 

  

Neuralgia Feeling of Weakness 

Headaches Mouth Acidity 
Nausea Loss of Appetite 

Indigestion Sour Stomach 

Nervousness Slecplessness 

Auto-intoxication 

WHAT TO DO FOR IT: 
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FERRE EEE EERE EEE EERE 

If you have Acid 
worry about it. F 
directions given abo e. 
dosage of Phillips” Milk 
acls af once to neutralize 
that cause he , stomach 
and other distress. Try 
feel like a new person. 

But—be careful you get REAL 
milk of magnesia when vou buy 

genuine PHILLIPS Milk of Ma |G 
nesia. See that the name “PHIL- 
LIPS” is on the label, 

Stomach, 

ALSO IN TABLET FORM 

Each tiny tablet is the 
equivalent of a teaspoonful 

{ Genuine Phillips’ Milk 
of Magnesia. 

MEMBER NLR.A. 

Phillips” Milk of Magnesia 

Most Coughs 
Demand Creomulsion 

Don’t Jet them get a strangle 
hold. Fight germs quickly. Creo- 
mulsion combines 7 major helps in 

one. Powerful but harmless, Pleas. 

ant to take. No narcotics. Your 

own druggist is authorized to re. 

fund your money on the spot if 

your cough or cold is not relieved 

by Creomulsion, 

  

  

  

OF EARS - INSERT 
IN ROS TRILS = EAR OIL 

$1.25 40 Druggsts. Descriptive folder on request 
Also excellent for Temporary Deafness 

Noises due and Head 
cased by colds, Fla and swimming, 

A. O. LEONARD, Ine. 
70 Fifth Ave., New York City       

  

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION 
Bend stamp 

JUDGE LEMMAN - Humboldt, Kan, 

Earn $20 Weekly 
COPYING NAMES AND ADDRESSES 

he work can be done at home during 
kpare time. Thousands of names are 
needed weekly, Stamped envelope 
brings full particulars, 

CAPITAL SERVICER 
Ly B13 Fifth Avenue « New York. 
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